Filters based on film bulk acoustic resonators (FBARs) are widely used for mobile phone applications, but they can also address wideband aerospace requirements. These devices need high electromechanical coupling coefficients to achieve large band pass filters. The piezoelectric material LiNbO 3 complies with such specifications and is compatible with standard fabrication processes. In this work, simple metal-LiNbO 3 -metal structures have been developed to fabricate single FBAR elements directly connected to each other on a single chip. A fabrication process based on LiNbO 3 /silicon Au-Au bonding and LiNbO 3 lapping/polishing has been developed and is proposed in this paper. Electrical measurements of these FBAR filters are proposed and commented exhibiting filters with 8% of fractional bandwidth and 3.3 dB of insertion losses. Electrical measurements show possibilities to obtain 14% of fractional bandwidth. These devices have been packaged, allowing for power handling, thermal, and ferroelectric tests, corresponding to spatial conditions.
Introduction
Acoustic waves, using surface or bulk propagation, are used in numerous applications in frequency generation, control, or filtering in modern wireless communication systems [1] [2] [3] . With the growing demand for multimedia and mobile applications, new generations of telecommunication satellites require higher performances, higher functionalities, and still stronger cost and size constraints [4, 5] . In that context, bulk acoustic waves (BAWs) or film bulk acoustic resonator (FBAR) devices can offer many potentialities for smart RF components or systems. For instance, this technology is now used as alternative to surface acoustic waves (SAWs) filters in handset duplexers for UMTS and DCS standards around 2 GHz with aluminium nitride piezoelectric layers [6] . This material is mainly processed for local oscillators or narrowband filtering operations (<5%) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
To achieve large bandwidth filters with fractional bandwidth over 10%, higher coupling coefficient materials are required. These materials should be compatible with batch processes as those used for the micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS). The filter conception shows great interest for different orientation cut of LiNbO 3 . A specific microfabrication process has been developed to achieve such resonators and filters. These devices are characterized to obtain filters behaviour. Finally, packaging of these devices allows testing power, thermal, and ferroelectric behaviours.
Conception
BAW filters based on electrical couplings are usually designed with series or shunt resonators. By this way, two main topologies are used: the ladder [13] and the lattice [14] ones. ladder topology (Figure 1 ) is the easiest method to achieve BAW filter. Such a filter exhibits high selectivity but low outof-band rejection.
As one can see in Figure 1 , separation between resonance and antiresonance frequencies has a direct impact on the bandwidth of Ladder filter. Piezoelectric materials with high electromechanical coupling coefficient allow the conception of large band pass filters. Indeed, (1) describes the dependence 
Aluminium nitride presents a coupling coefficient around 7% [9] . But these values of electromechanical coupling coefficient are too low for large band specifications. Two LiNbO 3 cut orientations show high coupling coefficient for only one kind of volume wave, as shown in Figure 2 . LiNbO 3 YX /36 ∘ has a coupling coefficient for longitudinal mode of 31.7%, and LiNbO 3 YX /163 ∘ has a coupling coefficient for longitudinal mode of 53.3%.
Using these material properties, large band pass filter can be designed. Ladder filter using three resonators based on LiNbO 3 YX /36 ∘ membrane presents a fractional bandwidth of 16% (Figure 3 ).
Microfabrication
Conception of such devices needs to have membrane of LiNbO 3 with bottom and top electrodes. Frequency shift between resonators is obtained with a third metallic layer, used as loading layer. To achieve this structure, the fabrication process is based on gold bonding silicon and LiNbO 3 wafer and lapping/polishing step of LiNbO 3 wafer, as described in papers mentioned in [15, 16] . This new process needs more technological developments. Technological works were focus on one hand on insertion of different technological steps before, during, and after bonding and grinding technological step, as shown in Figure 4 , and on the other hand on industrialization process and stability.
Deep reaction ion etching (DRIE) of silicon is performed to start the fabrication process. On the LiNbO 3 wafer, titanium bottom electrodes are patterned. The mass loading layer was patterned on bottom electrode to prevent the membrane from breaking down. Chromium and gold sputtering are deposited on both silicon and LiNbO 3 wafers. The Gold and the chromium layers on LiNbO 3 wafer are patterned to avoid unwanted electrical connection between the resonators of the filter. The Gold bonding is made with a wafer bonder EVG machine. This bonding is checked by transmitted ultrasonic characterization, as shown Figure 5 . In this scan, the red area corresponds to the well-bonding zone and the green areas correspond to the membranes. The lapping and polishing steps are performed to obtain thin membrane around 10 m, and the bottom aluminium electrodes are patterned. Development of this process allows obtaining a membrane on LiNbO 3 , as shown Figure 6 . This technology International Journal of Microwave Science and Technology One well-known solution is the SMR (solidly mounted resonator) solution [17] . Bragg mirror can be fabricated using dielectric sputtering layer or stack obtained by the same technology as shown in Figure 7 . With Bragg mirror, filter could be easily tuned and could present better mechanical stability. However, Bragg mirror imposes the frequency range of the filter and a new conception is necessary for a new frequency.
Measurements and Discussion
First electrical measurements of resonators validate the conception. Figure 8 shows electrical responses of two resonators fabricated with different orientation cut of LiNbO 3 . The first resonator is based on LiNbO 3 YX /163 ∘ membrane. The electromechanical coupling coefficient of the fundamental mode is around 31%, whereas the theoretical one is 37% [18] (Figure 8(a) ). The second resonator is done with LiNbO 3 YX /36 ∘ membrane. The electromechanical coupling coefficient of the fundamental mode is 20% (Figure 8(b) ). Several electrical characterizations are made after different polishing steps during the fabrication process. The membrane thickness decreases clearly during the different polishing steps.
Based on these developments, filter devices have been manufactured. Figure 9 shows the corresponding electrical behaviour for fundamental resonance and large bandwidth measurements. Although in-band ripples were observed due to electromechanical coupling overestimations, the responses of the devices were found in agreement with the expected behaviours. For the fundamental mode, insertion losses of 3.3 dB are obtained with fractional bandwidth around 14%, if we do not take into account the notch due to a wrong thickness ratio between the Pt loading layer and piezoelectric layer. Due to this mismatch of the loading layer, the parallel resonator is not at the good frequency, creating a dip in the pass band of the filter. This measured fractional bandwidth is very similar to the predicted one with our computation method (15.6%). The thickness of the LiNbO 3 layer is around 10 m. Better control of the loading layer will enable the improvement of the filter behaviour.
Packaging of these devices allows testing behaviour under different conditions. Firstly, power tests of one resonator and one filter are done at room temperature, −20 ∘ C, and +60 ∘ C for −10 dBm, 0 dBm, +5 dBm, +10 dBm, and +15 dBm. Filter and resonator electrical responses present no change for all the tested power. Secondly, thermal shocks are performed on one resonator. One hundred thermal chocks between −50 ∘ C and 125 ∘ C are done. Electrical measurements before and after this test do not reveal the failure of the resonator. The resonator presents exactly the same electrical characteristics before and after the thermal shocks. Although, these tests do not constituted a complete and formal evaluation of reliability, these preliminary results are very promising for the proposed technology.
As shown in Figure 10 , relative frequency shift with temperature between −20 ∘ C and +60 ∘ C is 61 ppm⋅K −1 . To address the radio-frequency applications, compensation of temperature effect will be required. This compensation could be done with voltage control of the frequency and temperature measurement. To check if the ferroelectric effect of LiNbO 3 can be used to achieve this function, DC voltage has been added on top electrodes, and frequency variation is observed. The measured relative frequency shift with DC voltage is 6 ppm⋅V −1 . To achieve higher frequency shift due to ferroelectric effect, DC voltage must be applied near YX /90 ∘ direction and in smaller distance. Top electrodes are separated by around 100 m, whereas thickness membrane is around 10 to 30 m. So, the temperature compensation needs to be done with DC voltage applied between bottom and top electrodes to obtain more frequency shift with the same DC value. To do that, fabrication process needs to be completed to achieve vias to the bottom electrode.
Conclusion
Large band filter applications can be addressed with filters based on LiNbO 3 membrane. Generic microfabrication of such filters shows possibilities to adapt process for other devices which can address different applications such as energy harvesting. Some test vehicles have been successfully fabricated. Electrical responses of the filters fabricated confirm potentiality for space applications. Future work on technology will be done to increase frequency, and better control on thickness ratio of piezoelectric layer and mass loading layer will improve fractional bandwidth. However, the filter presents a significant thermal sensibility. This drawback can be easily improved by the use of ferroelectric properties of LiNbO 3 .
